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Sweet Norine

J

SHOT DEAD.
MIDNIGHT TRAGEDY AMONG FOR

EIGNERS IN TORONTO.

Jot Milo witch, a Native of Slavonia, 
Murdered in a Shack—Police Made 
Sixteen Arrests—Row Preceded the 

V Sudden Crime.
Reaching the depot, he cautiously 

getept around to the other side of the 
puffing train, and was just about to 
board it . with the still unconscious, figure 
of Norine clasped closely in his arms. 
Wh$i a heavy hand wag laid on his shoul- 

and a deep, husky voice, trembling 
with mighty passion, exclaimed, hoarsely :

“So I have caught you at last, my 
fine fellow! What or whom have vou 

-there !”
Before he could collect himself to 

flutter a word, or. in fact, to gather his
- »cabtered senses, he was hurled backward 
• by a heavy blow and the girl grasped

b-from his hold.
*f The instant he had heard the voice, 

even ere he had beheld his face, he knew 
-•that he was standing face to face with 
Daniel Gordon^—Korine’s grandfather— 

*trfhd that he need expect little mercy 
^•ftonihim.
”T* As Mr. Gordon spoke he threw off the 

heavy cloak which was wrapped about 
/the slender form and held n lantern 
' down close to her face.
**' it is Norine—my little Norine!”
(he cried, with intense excitement, "and 

/>hê is dead! Great God!—mv little 
'Norine is dead!” he wailed.

‘‘She has only fainted,” responded 
'Clifford Carlisle, coolly, adding: “Now 

A*hat she has passed—even though forci
bly—from my care to yours, I leave her

- to you.”
‘ He was about to spring upon the train, 
*?Ut' .quick as a ^,a8h. the sturdy old 
■‘■"man intercepted him.

"Stop!" thundered the old blacksmith 
in a voice which made Clifford Carlisle’s 

e'heart quail in spite of his nonchalent 
‘bravado. “Norine has been away from 
,'bur home two days. Have you made 
’’the girl your wife?”

.“She has not been------”
“Answer me — yes or no!” cried the 

^ exaspera ted old man, grasping Carlisle 
by the throat and hold him there in a 

'.grasp of steel. “Is Norine your wife, or 
hot ?”

V* tiXo!” spluttered Carlisle, stniggling 
'Ydrimisly to free himself from that her
culean hold, and at the same time re
cover his breath, which his antagonist 

pwa* nearly shaking nut of hJs body.
"“Then you don't board this train tn- 

' night!" roared Daniel Gordon. “You 
shall come back to the village with me. 

^and there answer me tor what you hare

,, In v*'n Clifford Carlisle attempted to 
, expostulate: he might as well have en 
deavored to reason with an enraged lion 
nf the forest. Daniel Gordon did not even 

^penr him.
" The heart almost stood still in Clif
ford’s bosom when another voice fell upon 
Jiis ear the voice of Florice Austin
prying:

"t,am convinced beyond all doubt now 
of this man's duplicity, lie was fleeing 
.with another. Now he shall feel the 
^vengeance of thr* woman- whom he was 
(puping. Bring him back to the village, 

jgood. Mr. Gordon. It will be my turn 
,when you have dpne with him.”

“Florice!” exclaimed .Clifford Carlisle, 
in intense agitation; "T can explain all 

e>his to your satisfaction if you will but 
allow me to do so- if you will only 
,Ii8ten for one moment to mv side of the 
atory.”

,• she laughted a hard, hitter laugh.
“What my eyes behold, that 1 shall 

.believe!’’ she cried. “You can make a 
efool of Florice no longer. Listen, every
body!” she cried, raising her voice to a 
ilrill, high key: “1 denounce Clifford 

^Carlisle as the worst of frauds! I saw 
,ÿim force Mrs. Barrison. on her death
bed. to sign that will which he offers to 
the world as the genuine article. Mv 
price of silence was that he should make 
me his wife, sharing with me the ill- 
gotten fortune. Ay. and worse! He sys 
ktematically swindled the old Indy out 
•<if money for years, pretending that lie 
Invested it in a gold mine for her in 

•“Arirona. hut the gold mine had no ex
istence save in his own brain. Ay! and 

rascality does not even end there.” 
she went on. with growing rage: “our 

"handsome, dapper gentleman is a high- 
Svaynmn ns well!”
’‘“Florice!” cried Clifford Carlisle, livid 

fv| h terror, “you are mad! Say no 
more, if you expect me to fulfil my 
*p!edge of marrying you. You will bit- 
%erly me nil these tales you are telling 
Vi-out me. Con you not realize that? 
I never thought that it would he you 

rii'ho would try to ruin me."
Again she laughed that horrible, hitter 

laugh that made the blood run cold in 
bis veins as he answered: 
s “Marry you! Why, 1 would as soon 
think of throwing myself before this 
'train. T shall never marry a man who 
-"Would deceive me—av! and willfully de
sert me for another. I can hate a thou
sandfold more bitterly than I can love, 
and this 1 say to you. Clifford Carlisle: 
I am your mortal foe. and all 1 want is 
revenge—and I have it in this hour.
^ “ft was he,” she wildly continued.

y*ho made away with the voting express 
>$ebt for the money he had with him. I 
was an eyewitness to H; 1 followed him 
dbat night because 1 was suspicious that 
be intended visiting some village maid, 
and I repeat that 1 witnessed the rob 
bpry and the., tragedy. 
lsThe effect of those words on the 
$j-owd which had gathered was eject rice!, 
they would have hanged him to the 
jpearest tree but for the stern decision 
of Daniel Gordon that he must he taken 
to the village and the truth of the wo
man's assertion* clearly .proved;

This was accordingly done, n jerring 
crpwd following, ,

ft was not ÙM1 \uimie-‘ wai taken to 
tfie tdwn hall and they had worked over 
her for some time that consciousness 
was restored to her.

. , Who shall attempt to ^escribe the 
Internent that followed when she told 
of the safety of Joe Brainard from 
death, but of the accident he had met 
with, and that he lay on the mountain 
r.oad in the greatest pain awaiting help, 
which was despatched to him without 
i»n instant's delaj.
; Norine was as much amazed as any 
»f them when she was told of the at
tempted Abduction, -and ,ske thanked 

I JJeaven indeed for the timely interfer- 
| ence through which she had been so 

mercifully saved.
! «« Finding that fate had closed in around 

him. and hi» wicked career was brought 
to an untimely end, Clifford Carlisle con 

i fresed everything from the forging of 
the Barrison will to the attempt to 
make nwav with the young express 
agent—for the thirty thousand dollars 

! in cash which he had about him—and 
j pwomisinc to make full restitution if 

#hey wouM but eet him free and let him 
: go his way.
U arAfter much deliberation, this they 

j gracluded to do, though moat of the in- 
| habitants of Hadley were for punishing 

” to the fullest extent of the law

, the villagers by withholding in so cruel 
I a manner the pay of the half-breeds of 
j the Great Bear Mine and thus arousing 
the rage of the Pawnees.

It was Joe- whd pleaded" for the man 
who tried ,hjs best to be his slayer.

“AH is well that eaids well.” said 
Joe, “and since little Norine has prom
ised to marry me at once, I can feel no 
resentment against even this man. 1

let him go, if he will promise nev- . the
n flour I ho pm ni ni ns riaoi

loronto, March 24.—Two shots out of 
the dark through the broken window of 
a log shanty south of John street bridge 
and the railway tracks, and big Joe 
Milovitch, who had just arrived from 
Slavonia, fell dead with bulletxwounds in 

left breast and hand. He had just

again." ! ment of the cabin, and stood with the
Very reluctantly the villagers consent- j light behind him, so that he was con

ed, and a hooting, jeering men followed i spicuous as a target. He dropped like
I the dandy of other days to the train to 
| see him safely away from their locality. 
I Foremost among them was Florice 
Austin, and her face was the last he saw

a stricken deer by the side, of the bed 
and scarcely breathed twice before he 
was dead.

Immediately there was a terrific up
1 as he crept aboard the train and the ex- j roar among the muddy, ill-lighted shacks, 

press moved eastward toward the ris- | and inlo this turmoil of frightened and 
mg sun. j gesticulating foreigners entered A posse

I Norine kept faithfully her pro* s*e to | of police, with Sergeant Mulhall at their
Joe. In the hours of her peril she had head. Sixteen of the men who appeared
learned his true worth, and that his to lie most directly connected in the
was a heart of gold—not one of tinsel, affray were hurriwl into the patrol

wagon and driven off to the Esther street 
station. The dead man was laid out on 
the bed in the shack, and there he re
mained.

Two men are held in connection with 
the tragedy. Peter Meketich, who was 
supposed to have committed the actual 
.murder, is held, and will be charged 
with the deed. Another man, Eli Motts, 
who was seen shooting outside the shack,

And the love that awakened in her 
heart- for noble, heroic Joe. she knew to 
be the true love of her soul, and she re
alized that it had been only the glamor 
of infatuation which she had experienc
ed for the handsome, debonair stranger 
who had. come into their midst.

The amazement, of Norine on learning 
of the relationship between Mrs. Rarri- 
son. the deceased, and herself was great
- and greater still was her surprise to j is also livid by the police, 
find herself the possessor of the great i The hut in which the tragedy oc- 
wealth that was hers through her pn-;r curred is one of many in which Haney 
young mother who had been so cruelly > & Miller, contractors for the waterworks 
disinherited long years ago. j tunnel, house their foreign workmen.

Daniel Gordon lived long enough, as j This particular one was reserved for men 
did his good old wife, to see their darl- ; of the Teuton race. It jrns divided into 
ing wedded to the man of their choice, j two almost equal compartments, one a 
and it is safe to say that not a jollier i dining-room and the other the bedroom, 
wedding ever took place in the far west, j Wading through the mud there came to 

Soon after Joe purchased the Great I this shack yesterday Joe Milovitch, the
Bear Gold Mine for Norine, and to day 
you read in the daily papers of our little 
heroine being worth many millions; and 
you also read how good she is to the 
poor, how- beautiful she is, how loved 
and admired- -nav. idolized—by nil with 
whom she comes in contact ; and. know- 

: ing her na you do. dear render, you do 
j not wonder at it. knowing how you have 
I come to love her yourself, from the first 
i moment you saw those dear, dainty lit - 
j tie hands accomplish the wonderful 
i feat of fashioning a real horseshoe.
! There was never a more adoring liu*- 
; band than Joe: but while he clasps his 
i dearly-w on darling in his arms, strnin- 
; ing her to his heart ns he cover . her 
j blushing face with kisses, he iiispers, 
i teasingly, ofttimes: .
| “They say you were false, but 1 still 
j believed you true; your're my own bon- 
I nv, sweet Norine."

THE END.

dead man. three other men, and Peter 
Mistisch's wife, all straight from Europe. 
They entered upon a scene of festivity 
vrepared for their welcome, hut the en
joyment rapidly degenerated Into drunken 
license.

The man who tells /.c most coherent 
story up to the time immediately pre
ceding the fatal shooting was Joe lewis, 
the negro foreman. He came up out of 
the shaft at half-past- 10. and hearing a 
row among the Austrians and Slavs 
went to their hut. He saw a man with 
a shovel in his hand, who told him he 
was going to break in the door and kill 
Simetme. “No.” he said: “no use kill
ing.” They quieted down for a little 
then: Soon afterward he saw a man
shoot twice into the ground. He then 
went to the door of the shack, hut he 
was driven away with cries of “It’s none 
of your business." Out of the dark he 
saw three spurts of fire from a revolver 
and those shot* were evidently those 
now showing in the roof of the com
partment in the shack in which the nmr- 
flcmt man tnr. Thw shot mark* are 
flOtnesix and a half feet from the ground.

Lewis then ran to a telephone and 
Called up the police at Esther street 
police station. \Vhile "lie wan there he 
heard three more shots, and when he 
same back the big Austrian was dead 
on the l>ed.

Straight Talk on 
; Danger of Colds
| Let your void gain headway, 
j and you- van’t keep' it' from rnn- 
! ning into Catarrh.

Catarrh never stays in the same 
| place—it travels down into the j 
; lungs, then it's too late!

Drive colds and vaturrh right |
! out of your system while you 
: hat e the chance.

Easily done by inhaling Va- j 
j tarrhozone. which instantly reach- ,
I es the true source of the trouble. ;
| gets right where the living germ j 
j of Catarrh is working, 
j You see Catarrhozone is simply 
i healing balsams and rich pure es- I 
jsenees and is able to patch up the ; those mysterious murder* »o frequent 
'sore spots and remove that tender ; in New York and bearing the earmarks

A MONK MURDERED.
BODY GOUND IN DINGY NEW YORK 

TENEMENT.

Crime Bears All the Earmarks of Sicilian 
Vendetta—Man Probably Lured to 
the Room and Deliberately Slain.

York, March 
vsteriou*

23.—Another of

sensitive feeling from the nose 
and throat.

Hawking and spitting cease, be
cause the discharge is cured. The 

.nostrils are cleared, headache is 
I relieved., breath is purified. Every 
| trace of Catarrh, bronchial and 
i throat weakness is permanently 
j cured.

Shun medicines |hat contain 
! harmful drugs—use a safe remedy 
i that is prescribed by doctors, that 
I is used in hospitals, that is en
dorsed by thousands Catarrhozone 
has cured. For winter ills, there's 
nothing half so good.

IN LAW’S CLUTCH.
PARIS BANKER AND PROMOTER 

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

He Had a Meteoric Career—Starting as 
Messenger Boy, He Founded Two 
Banks and Nine Other Undertakings.

Paris. May 23.—A sensation has been 
caused at the Bourse and among the 
public by the arrest or a prominent fin
ancier of the name of Rochette, who is 
charged with swindling and fraudulent 
comjwmy promoting. Rochette has hith
erto borne a» excellent reputation for 
integrity and inexhaustible energy. 
Though only 32 year* old, he has found
ed two lianks. nine other financial un
dertakings and had become one of the 
wealthiest of the younger member* of 
the Bourse. The public have invested 
about 80,000.000 francs in his various en
terprises.

When a boy. employed as a messenger 
in a railway "restaurant, he inherited 500 
franc*. With this money he apprenticed 
himself to a bank and learned nil about 
the lianking business. Then lie entered 
the office of- a company promoter, and 
five year* later raised enough capital to 
start a mining hank, which rapidly be
came known through France as the 
( redit Minier. Within two years he em
ployed 400 clerks in Pari* and had 67 
branches of his concern in the Pro-

From that time Rochette l»ecame . a 
sort ç.f financial wizard. He floated 
company after company, dealing in coal, 
copper, silver and gold mines, South Am
erican lands, railways, etc. Hi* other 
bank, I a Banque Franco-Espagnole, em
ployed 300 clerks. The stocks of his 
various companies, which were of good 
reputation, slumbed disastrously at the 
Bourse immediately his arrest became

TO prevkSt THE CHIP. /
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 

cause. To get the genuine, call lor full name 
aad look for eigaature of E. W. GROVE. Sc.

of s Sicilian vendetta developed to-day 
when the body of Vincenzo Bonano, a 
former Franciscan monk, who came here 
from Sicily in 1891, and has since lived 
in the Italian colony of Mulberry street, 
where he had r. reputation of having ac
complished many faith cures, was found 
in a darkened rear apartmeut of a dingy 
ea*t side tenement.

The man's throat was cut from ear to 
ear, and there were gashes and bruises 
on the head and -face. The victim's feet 
were tied together, allowing that he had 
l>een taken at a disadvantage, but great 
splashes of blood and gory finger marks 
about the apartment indicated that the 
man had given up his life only after a 
desperate struggle. A blood-stained razor 
and. hatchet were found in the fire-

The police, after hours of investiga
tion. declared themselves baffled, so far 
a* vines to the murderers were concern
ed. They say it. is clear that the victim 
was lured to the place, and they believe 

I the murder was one of revenge.

Abscesses and Ulcers Cured bv 
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON.”

Druzeists refund money if DR. PORTER S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL fails. 26c.

INSTRUCTIONS TO CHINA.

Japan Asks Her to Prevent a 
Boycott.

Pekin. March 23.—Japan has asked 
China to take such steps ns may be ne
cessary to prevent a boycott on Japan
ese goods in China, and to put an end to 
the anti-.Inpane=e agitation growing out 
of the Tatsu Maru incident. The native 
guilds and the press are giving promi
nence to sensational reports of the Can
ton demonstrations against Japan, indi
cating a widespread attempt to use the 
Tatsu Maru case against the Pekin Gov
ernment as well as against Japan.

It is believed that a dozen or more of 
the men recently taken into custody on 
the charge of agitating for reform have 
been executed, the particular allegation 
against them being that they trafficked 
in Governmental secrets.

PILEb CURED IN 6 TO I* DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded
50*. •

IN THE ROOSTER'S CROP.

New Jersey Girl Found Diamond Her 
Mother Had Lost.

New York, >Jarch 23.—Mrs. John T. 
Wilkins, wife of a farmer residing near 
Great Notch, N. J., lost a three-carat 
diamond last fall. The stone was 
found by her daughter yesterday in the 
crop of a young rooster while she was 
preparing it for Sunday’s dinner.

The .girl thought it merely a piece of 
ghres. but her mother noticed it. When 
she tried it in the setting of the ring it 
fitted perfectly.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25th, 190S
M HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE «V

r- Very Special Sale of —

High-Class Millinery
To-morrow

F*-

U

Pretty Dress Hats end 
Smart Ready-to-Wear Hals 

Wonderfully Reduced
To-morrow we place on sale 35 

| swell Women’s Hats, very much be

low regular. This is an opportunity 
that should not be missed, for every 
woman in Hamilton knows the 

reputation the McKay Millinery en
joys. This interesting sale and 
showing includes everything new of 
merit that has been developed up 
to this time, and the splendid pricing 

I which we have decided upon pre
sents opportunities for decided bar-

I’retty Dress Hats, in different colors and styles, copies of our Parisian 
models, no two exactly alike, regular price $8.00 and $9.00, for ...$5,00 

Ready-to-wear smart Hats in sailor effects and the new turban shapes, 
navy blue, black, green and all black, trimmed in the most up-to-date de* 
sign*, regular price $7.00, sale price...................................................... .............$4.00

Two Special Bargains In Kid Gloves
French Kid Gloves 89c Pair

Odds and ends of regular lines in fine French Kid Gloves, come in black, 
white and assorted colors, sizes 5*4 to 7, fine Paris points and two dome 
fasteners, regularly $1.00 and $1.25 pair, on sale ... .....................80c pair

12-Button French Kid Gloves $2.25 Pair
Fine French Kid Gloves, in full 12-button length, come in pretty shades 

of tans and browns, also black mosquetaire, with dome fasteners, fitted at 
counter, regularly $2.75, on sale.................................................................$2.25 pair

Children’s, Misses’ end Ladies’ Walking Kid Gloves 75c and $1 Pair
A full stock of fine English Walking Kid Gloves, in 0000 children’s to 6

misses*, also 5 Vi and 7)4 in ladies', nice shades of tan, special...............................
............................................................................................................... TTic and 01.00 pair

Embroidered Allovers 25c Yard
75 pieces of fine Swiss.and Cambric Embroidered All-overs. 18 to 20 inches 

wide, all dainty patterns, suitable for children’s dresses, worth up to HOc 
yard, on sale..........................................................................................................25c yard

Embroidered Edgings and Inserlions 3c Yard
5.000 yards of fine Swiss and Cambric Edgings. 1 to 3 inches wide, also 

Insertions and Bendings, worth up to 8c yard, on sale.......................3c yardrr u iDress Goods Specials for To-morrow
i $1 Black Voiles For 79c
S This is a special purchase of fine all wool French Voile, nice crisp J 
) finish ami a splendid bright black. This is one of our regular $1 lines ,on - 
* sale to-morrow at a great saving for you. Come early in the day if you 
> wish to share in this good bargain. 43 inches wide. Regular $1. on sale S 
< for to-morrow only at.............................................................................................  70c {

I
$1 Satin Amazons al 85c

48 inch new Satin Amazons go on sale to-morrow at a special price, 
and just si the wanted time. This cloth has a bright permanent finish 
and is in great demand for stylish suits, new shades of navies, tans, 
browns. greens, greys, fawni. Copenhagen, etc.

Our regular $1 cloth, specially priced for to-morrow at . .. . v 85c }

$2.75 and $2ü0 Curtains at $1.35 Pair
300 pairs of English made I^ice Curtains, which we warrant to wear and 

launder equal to linen. The designs are smart *nd full of style. They are 
all 316 yards long and full width, finished with the reliable overlook edge 
splendid for living rooms; just digest the price ..............................81.35 pair

$4.00, $4.50 Curtains al $2.68 Pair
300 pairs Scotch Double Shot Patent Loom Curtains, in exquisite filmy 

lacev designs, something you can put in any room-, they have an elegant air 
of refiueemnt. and will make your wir.dows look like a dream; Curtains that 
are Curtains; full size in length and width, copied from Curtains at five 
times the price; don't miss this offer if you possibly need Curtains, and 
note the price; it's only................................................................................ $12.<JH pair

R. McKAY & CO.

RAILWAYS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section ot Domin

ion Lanode In Manitoba or the North
west province*, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. mi) be homesteaded by any person 
ihv sole head ot a family, or male over 1$ 
years of age. to the extent ot one-quarter 
section, of KIO acre*, more or lew.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In person ny the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or tiub-agency. Entry 

proxy may, nowever, be made al an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or aliter ot 
a»t Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-egent'e office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent. 
*t the expense ot the applicant, and if to# 
land applied for li vacant on receipt ot the 
telegram such application la to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the na- 
ceseary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In caxe of • personation’" or fraud the ap
plicant will forte it all priority ot claim « 
it entry ho* bean granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation muet b* 
mado in person. The applicant muet oe eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap- 
utlcatlou for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application ha* 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, tbv 
ADpljeant for cancellation will be entitled to 
orlor right of entry.

Applicant lor cancellation must aisle in 
what particular the homesteader is m de

A homesteader whose entrjr le not tt» 
suoject ot cancellation proceeding*, may.
• ubject to the approval ot Department, re- 
liuaulsh it In favour of father, mother, eon. 
laughter, brother or sister If eligible, bul 
to no one dee. on filing declaration of abau- 
uocmenL

DUTIES—A settlor is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plane 

11) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land lu each year dur
ing the term of three yearn.

(2> A homesteader may. If he eo desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming laud owned solely by him. 
not les* than eighty (8b) acre* in extent, lu 

vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner 
»hlu lu laud will not meet tble requirement 

(2) If me (tuner tor mother, 11 the Uther 
1* deceased) ot a homesteader has pemuuteu. 
residence on farming land owned soiely U» 
him. not les# than eighty (80) acres lu extent, 
in the vicinity of the oomeetead, or upon s 
Homestead entered for by him In the vicinity 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence dudes by living with the father tor 
mother!.

i4 The term ’ vicinity" In the two pre 
cedlne paragraphs le defined ai meaning not 
more than nine miles In s direct line, ex 
elusive of road allowances crossed In tb* 
measurement.

6t A homesteader Intending to perform 
bl* residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living will parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify tb- 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler mu* give six mvnths1 notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Land* 
a: Ottawa, of bis Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTdTWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining right* may be Based 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rents! of $1 per acre. Not more than 
Ï.660 seres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral In plaça 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,600 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is 13.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to (he mining re
corder In lieu thereof. Y/ben $600 has bees 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav- 
Idc a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lanu at $i

The patent provides for the payment of e 
royalty of 2\4 per cent, eo the ealee.

Placer mining claims generally are 10d 
feet square: entrance fee. $5: renewable

An applicant may obtain two leaees to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall bave s dredge In opera- 
tlon within one eeason from the date of the 
leass for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty al the rate of 2V4 ner cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

GRAND.TRUNK'
One Way

Colonist Excursions 
to the West

Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 
daily until April 29, 1908.

To the following points :
$48.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$48.05, Spokane, Wash.
146.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.60, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.50, Los Angeles, Cal.
153.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

SPRING SHOES
OLD FASHIONED TEA
Wesley Church Had Enjoyable Af

fair Last Night.

The old fashioned anniversary t*a was 
given in Wesley Church last night by 
the ladies of the church to the congrega
tion. It was very largely attended, and 
showed an enthusiastic spirit in the 
affairs of the church by ninny of the 
members. Tea was served in the Sunday 
school room at 8.30. and all the good 
things were provided. Everyone present 
possessed a good appetite, and things 
disappeared with great regularity. The 
congregation then adjourned to the 
church, where an excellent programme 
whs given l>v the members of the ehoir. 
Miss Estelle Carey. Miss Annie Suther
land and Mr. W. O. Pet tie favored with 
splendid solos, and the choir sang an 
anthem. During the evening Dr. Tovell 
introduced Rev. R. Whiting. Rev. J. K. 
Vnaworth and Rev. W. H. Sedgewiek to 
the church, and each spoke in a con
gratulatory tone of the success of the 
work in the church. Each of the speak- 
era was warmly received. Dr. Tovell was 
the chairman.

PRINCESS MAUD.
Daughter* and Maids ef England 

Entertain.

List evening the Daughters and Maids 
of England t Princess Maud !»dge, No. 
2) gave an entertainment in the Sons of j 
England Hall, which was a decided sue- 
eeae in every respect. The chair was I 
occupied.by Miss Gadsby. A good pro- j 
gramme was given, as follows: Piano j 
solo. Miss Wilson; song, Tom Bowker; 
récitât ion. Olive . Hannaford : recitation, 
Mrs. Bowker; solo. Marjorie Revell; dia
logue. “Child's Philosophy,” by Misses 
Hannaford and Heatl.v; solo. Ethel 
Bland: duet. Myrtle and Gladys Hanna
ford; recitation. Myrtle Foster; recita
tion. Vera Hackbusû : -<>lo. Myrtle Han
naford: recitation Rhode Hackbuah: re
citation. Ivy Hannaford; recitation.Olive 
Hannaford: dialogue. “The Seasons"; 
recitation, Joe Weston; solo, Tom Bow
ker. At the conclusion of the programme 
refreshments were served by the ladies 
of the concert committee, under the

supervision of Mrs. Bland, secretary. 
Great credit is due to the ladies for pro
viding such a pleasant evening.

HAMILTON LEGAL CASES.
The following Hamilton cases were up 

at Osgoode Hall yesterday:
Stewart vs. Tilden.—XV. A. I»gie for 

plaintiff. W. M. Douglas, K. ( .. for de
fendants. Motion for injunction enlarged 
for two weeks.

Whiteman vs. Hamilton Steel ami Iron 
Co.—Judgment on application by plain
tiff to dispense with security for costs 
on appeal from a judgment of a divi
sional court affirming the judgment at 
the trial dismissing the action. The 
action is for the recovery of damages 
under the fatal injuries act for the death 
of the plaintiff's husband, caused, as she 
alleges, through the defendants’ negli
gence. The ground stated by the plaintiff 
is that hv the death of her husband she 
has been left a widow with eight chil
dren. the eldest being sixteen and the 
youngest two. and that she is without 
means and in destitute circumstances. 
The defendants did not ask for costs 
at the trial nor in the divisional court, 
and none were awarded. Held, not a 
case in which security should be dis
pensed with. Motion refused. It is sug 
gested that the defendants will mV ask 
for costs if the matter, stops her:*. A. 
M. Lewis for plaintiff. W. L. Ross for 
defendants.

We now hax- .âe nicest and best as 
sortment of Spring Shoes ever shown in 
this store for women, men and children.

The very latest styles in black and 
tan Oxfords, and Pumps with ribbon and 

! leather bows and buckles.

All shoes marked in plain figures, and 
only the marked price asked or accepted.

J. D. Climie
30 AND 32 KING WEST

MERRITT SETTLEMENT.
An announcement was made in the 

Merritt Settlement news about two 
weeks ago, to the effect that "Mr. Ern
est Merritt and Miss Grace Lynch, of 
Smith ville, were married.” The state
ment was based upon mistaken informa
tion and was wholly incorrect. The 
Times greatly regrets the annoyance the 
parties have been subjected to.

Even Guns Are Useful.
Victoria, B. C., March 23.—In connec

tion with the trouble in the Fifth Regi
ment, which has led to the resignation 
of the officers, the Colonist tWs morn
ing says: "The Militia Department has 
written to ask why the Fifth Regiment 
wants gun*. We would have supposed 
that even an official of that department 
would know that, an artillery regiment 
wants guns to wear as bouquet holders, 
and to makK ice cream in.”

A Stitch in Time
Often eevee the entire garment. A little 
foresight and precaution often eaves 
WORRY and DOLLARS.

How .bout til, LEAHY ROOF? j 
Metallic ceilings, eeve troughlng, etc., i 

a specialty.
357 King Street Beet. Phone 687

JOHN E. RIDDELL
$67 King Street Beet. Phone 687

On a charge of criminal negligence, 
Gilbert Nelson, a Toronto motorman, 
was placed on trial at the Sessions there.

Only One 'BROMO QUMNE," that le
Lmtive BrogS Quinine &
Cerne Co*I* OneDey. CrÇlna fc*» ^ ^ 3Je

I
IRA GRBBN. PROPRIETOR.

Established IBM.
I Our long record of efficiency and oourteey 

le our beet recommendation, our price# moel

Office tel. 30. 114 King Street Best. Reel- 
dance tel. 27. 68 Victoria Avenue North.

FOUND GUILTY.

Collision With Toronto Car11 Caused 
Death of Cabby Goodall.

Toronto. March 24.—Gilbert Nelson 
was found guilty yesterday afternoon, 
in the Court of General Sessions, of 
criminal negligence. The jury made a 
strong recommendation for mercy, and 
Nelson was remanded on his own bail 
for sentence.

The convicted ma it was running the 
street car that ran into a cab 'riven 
by Jchn Goodall. on Oct. 16 last, on King 
street. As a result of the collision 
Goodall wae thrown to the ground and 
two days later died at hi* home from 
fracture of the ekull

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the 
Northwqat and Pacific Coast.
Always bright and clean, well lighted, 

ventilated and heated, wide aisles end 
modern conveniences. Bertha are roomy 
(eaeily accommodate two), comfortable, 
dally supplied with freah linen. Smart 
porter in charge.

The beet people "go Tourist" nowa
day*. You are sure of congenial company; 
going Tourist paye. too. berth ratee are 
very moderate.
r»U Information at Hamilton ofllcee:

W. J. Grant, comer James end Kins Si.,
A- Craig. CM. Hunter 8t. Station, 

or write C. B. Poster. D.P.A., C.P.B.. To rant*.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at II 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
end European mails, reaching the 
oteamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passent 
wrj, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do next connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, lepve HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections foi 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
FORMATION apply to neareel 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
op to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 Ring street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landin'; PASSEIf- 
OER9 In the HEART OF THE CITY fling 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig, T. Agt. F. - 
'Plicae 10B0.

Backus, O. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL.
To

Mar 20 . 
Mar 28

Apr.11 .. 
Apr. 17 
Apr.
May 1 ..

.. Mar. 6 
Mar. 11 

. Mar » 
Mar. 3S 
Apr. I 

. Apr. S 
..Apr. 17

. Empress of Britain .
.. ..Lake Erie .. ..
Empress of Ireland ..
.. Lake Manitoba ...
Empress of Britain .

.. Lake Champlain ..
Empress of Ireland .

RATES—East end westbound.
Firrt cabin, fBR.OS up: second cabin. $42.50 

up. steerage, $27.50 and $28.75.
Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 

carry only second cebin and steerage pas-

For full particular*, etc., write to or call 
on S. J. Sharp. W. P. A., 71 Yooge Street, 
Toronto. Phone, Main 6580.

DOMINION LINE
■OVAl MAIL fcTEAM SHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— From Montreal—

Corniehmaji... Mar. 21 'Dominion .. May 1 
•Dominion ... Mar. 28 'Ottawa ... May 8 
Welshman .. April 4 'Kensington, May 16 

•These stcamt..» carry pa6#eu,;*rs.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the fastest and most 

cun-fnrtable steamers In the Canadian irad* 
Firat-class. $65 to $77.50; second-class, -$42.50 

and ui.waru» accurmng io xteauiei.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. $45.00.
Tc- London. $2.i0 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
HURT LAND Tn BRISTOL (AronmoutbV 

Manxman .... Mar. 26 Turcoman .. Aprll-8 
For all informât.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrement street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co-
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSE» Phene S3*

W. O. T1DSWELL, Agent
73 James Street So mil

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOKNT8

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets. Including Capital 1 e

•46,000,000
OWWVW-M9 JAMES STREET SOUTR,


